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Grinnell Brothers. Factory Location: Detroit, Michigan Serial Number Dates: 1902 - 1960. History: The Grinnell Brothers Piano
Company was established in 1882 .... 25 Feb 2018 ... Home / Past Brands / Grinnell Bros. Serial Numbers. May 06, 2014
Including a Vintage Piano from Detroit Michigan and A bunch of TVs.. Hi there, Save hours of searching online or wasting
money on unnecessary repairs by talking to a 6YA Expert who can help you resolve this .... 16 Dec 2016 ... Could you let me
have the serial number of your piano please? ... into account the details you have given, I believe your 1929 Grinnell Bros..
Grinnell Bros. 1515 Woodward Ave. Detroit Mich. Your serial number seems to be off. The Atlas lists no 75000 at
all.Discontinued 1960 at .... Grinnell Brothers (Bros) Upright Piano Good Condition .... YOUNG CHANG MODEL
U-107(SERIAL NUMBER 0259736)Absolutely beautiful upright piano with .... Not sure if this is the right sub but... It's an
upright Grinnell Bros. "Concert Grand" piano, serial number is 16451. Any help would be.... I can't find a serial number on my
grinnel bros upright but I did find parts in it that read pat. Nov. 18.99 which at first I assumed was the date but I'm uncertain
now .... I was trying to find some info on this piano, but I'm unable to find much of anything. It's a Grinnell Brothers Detroit
upright piano serial # 48681 .... Grinnell Brothers built their first pianos in 1902, starting with traditional upright ... In the
1990's, the Grinnell name was revived in a limited number of pianos built .... The Grinnell brothers were a well-known name
throughout most the 1900's. Ira, Herbert, and Clayton Grinnell moved their business into Detroit in 1882, which .... 2 Jun 2011
... "Made expressly for Grinnell Bros Detroit Michigan". Also there is a serial number? ... Help identifying Grinnell Bros.
mandolin ... A quick search on Google shows that Grinnell Bros was a piano/musical instrument company in .... Wow! Thank
you!! How do you know!? I have been searching for a list or a grinnell database or something but have failed to find anything!
Thanks again!!. Grinnell Brothers Antique Cabinet upright. ... Chickering upright piano from 1910 ...... Art Cased Upright
Montal Piano serial number 795 - Year 1851 · Piano Art... I was given this piano a few months ago: http://imgur.com/a/NQcMi
It ... any serial numbers, just the names "Leonard Detroit" and "Grinnell Bros .... I have an upright piano made by Grinnell
Brothers (serial number ... and the ultimate book on piano buying, which critiques most brands is Larry Fine's ... Many times
one company may actually manufacture the piano and put .... 29 Mar 2018 ... Grinnell Brothers Piano Serial Number 1 >>>
DOWNLOAD (Mirror #1). grinnell brothers piano serial number 51f937b7a3 24 Seasons 1-8 FULL .... Grinnell Brothers was a
giant music store that carried everything from guitar ... A piano catalogue touted the company's wares: “The Grinnell Brothers
Piano is the .... 10 Oct 1999 ... The last serial number given in the Atlas for Grinnell Bros pianos is 58890 for the year 1960.
The Atlas indicates that a piano with a serial .... 6 Nov 2017 ... Grinnell Brothers Piano Serial Number. Identify Instrument. The
upright piano didn't become popular in American culture until the. There were a ... 22fda1de22 
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